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ROUND 4 INTERVIEW 
August 4, 2019 
 
WEBB SIMPSON  ( -21) 
 
 
Q.  Comments on another good week here at the Wyndham? 
 
WEBB SIMPSON:  Yeah, congrats to JT.  He played phenomenally today.  Happy for him.  
He's a young player, such a nice kid, so I'm happy for him. 
 
It wasn't the start that I needed.  I needed to make some birdies early on.  I was 2 over 
through three, which kind of killed me.  But despite the disappointment, I'm really happy and 
proud of the way we finished being 7 under on my last 15 holes after starting like that.  So 
disappointed, but a lot of positives going to the Playoffs. 
 
Q.  Can you explain sort of the start, what was sort of missing there for you? 
 
WEBB SIMPSON:  Nothing really.  I mean, the first hole I had a 40-footer.  A sand wedge 
that I normally hit it 128, I hit it 140.  I don't know why.  And then my putt, I just misjudged 
the distance, I hit it 10 feet by.  And the third hole I was just in between clubs and I made a 
bad swing. 
 
Q.  You played a lot of shots in your round like that putt on three where you had to 
kind of reset, the photographer walked through your line there.  Is it crazy to think 
that you're in this position now and something little like that can happen in the course 
of a round? 
 
WEBB SIMPSON:  Yeah.  I mean, she probably didn't know that she was doing that.  And 
honestly, I'm not going to blame her.  I had a chance to reset and start over.  When you're in 
the final group, there's a lot of moving parts, so you're used to it.  Yeah, but no hard feelings 
at all. 
 
Q.  Once again here in Greensboro, kind of pros and cons of being in the final group 
or top three the last couple years and not being able to -- 
 
WEBB SIMPSON:  Yeah, I want to win here again so badly, but we're on a golf course 
which I love and I love this part of it, but every day there's going to be low numbers.  So Paul 
and I were talking out there, I don't think you'll see a guy win by a lot here because the 
scores, every day low numbers can be shot.  And JT went out and did it, shot 62.   
 
I hope they don't change the course.  Don't get me wrong, I love the golf course the way it is, 
but that's kind of what we're up against.  If you're off a little bit, somebody's going to pass 
you. 
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Q.  Webb, I know it means a lot for you to move into that Top-10 in the Wyndham 
Rewards, too.  Just comment on that now that that is finished for the season. 
 
WEBB SIMPSON:  Yeah.  Honestly, it wasn't even on the radar going into Memphis.  I was 
too far back, I thought, unless I did something crazy.  So yeah, it was on my mind this week 
after second last week.   
 
I'm so thankful to Wyndham for feeling the need to jump in and be the first one to sponsor a 
regular season bonus for play that's been going on since October.  And they did a great job, 
so I'm thankful to them for that. 
 


